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Course Description
Skarn deposits are some of the largest ore deposits in the world but can be complicated in the field. This
one-day workshop is designed to help explorers understand skarn deposits with common sense exploration
concepts and easy to apply mineralogical guides. We will clarify the basic concepts and terminology, explain
the current understanding of skarn-forming processes, and summarize the general characteristics of major
skarn types. The focus will be on the zonation patterns in skarns that are useful in exploration with a
discussion of how the zonation pattern varies in different environments. The workshop will cover the
following topics:
1. Introduction, definition and mineralogy
2. Classification and terminology
3. Skarn-forming processes and evolutionary stages
4. General characteristics of major skarn types
5. Zonation in skarn systems
6. Factors affecting the formation of skarns and zonation patterns
7. Skarn exploration techniques.
The workshop will include hand samples to demonstrate various skarn minerals, skarn types, and zonation
patterns.
Date:
Location:
Minimum:
Catering:
Course fee:
(GST Incl)

Registration:

3 June 2017
James Cook University. Room to be advised
15
Morning/afternoon tea & lunch will be provided
EGRU Members
$440.00
Non-EGRU Members
$550.00
Full time student
$225.00 - student registration will not be confirmed till
minimum full registrations are achieved.
http://www.jcu.edu.au/futores
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